FUNDRAISE AT YOUR SCHOOL AND BRING SMILES TO CHILDREN AROUND THE WORLD.

Bake A Smile
Give your cakes a smile! Bake together or challenge your students to find a way to incorporate smiles into their favourite baked goods.

Wear A Smile
Donate £2 to dress down or up for the day. Give each year group a country which Smile Train has worked in, choose out of 85+!

Pounds For Smiles
Ask your students to do a Smile-Powered Deed at home and see if they can raise a pound or two! Handout the ‘Smile-Powered Deeds’ form (found on smiletrain.org.uk) and ask them to fill this in. As a class, year group or school you have the ability to raise enough to fund cleft surgery for one child.

Turn Miles Into Smiles
Organise a sponsored walk to school. Give each student a sponsorship form and challenge them to raise £1 a mile found at smiletrain.org.uk.

Comedy Evening
Make each other laugh and smile, raise funds and in-turn give the Power Of A Smile to a cleft child. Ask students to write comedy sketches or write jokes and hold a comedy evening.

Sing A Smile
Whether it’s your Christmas concert or summer fete, sing about smiles and donate the proceeds to help fund cleft surgery.

Guess Who
Ask all the teachers to take a selfie, collate the images and invite students to guess the smiles!

Share your photos with us on social @SmileTrainUK #Students4SmileTrain

To learn further about how you are helping please visit smiletrain.org.uk